
Italy

White Wine
Grillo IGP Terre Siciliane, Nadaria 2015/16
Fantastically fresh on the nose with hints of citrus and white �ower notes. 
Medium in body with peach fruit to taste and a refreshing, light �nish.
Great with the dishes prepared in our Tandoori Oven.

Pinot Grigio Friuli-Grave DOC, Villa Chiòpris 2016
It has a straw yellow colour with a �owery bouquet that recalls lime. On the 
palate, the Villa Chiopris Pinot Grigio is fresh, medium-bodied with a long, 
pleasant �nish.

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie IGT, Sentito 2016
Light straw in colour. Fresh, citrus and apple �avours. Light in body with 
subtle mineral notes. A crisp, refreshing �nish. Delicious Pinot Grigio!

125ml 250ml Bottle
£3.15 £6.15 £17.90

£22.50

£16.95

Red Wine
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOP Colle Cavalieri, Cantina Tollo 2016
Ruby red in colour with purple highlights. Small red berry fruits on the 
palate. Morello cherry and a delicate and spicy touch on the �nish. Medium 
bodied, well structured with soft and well balanced tannins.

£16.50



Italy

Sparkling Wine
Prosecco Spumante DOC Extra Dry, Villa Domiziano
Pure and energised on the nose with gentle yet enticing orchard fruit and 
�avours of spiced apple and fresh cream. Clean, mineral �nish with a light 
�zz. The palate has a lovely soft texture, mildly sweet with a touch of peach 
on the �nish and great balance.

Spumante Rosé ‘Solicum’, Cantina Colli del Soligo
Intense, fruity and complex on the nose with hints of wild �owers and berry fruits. 
Good acidity and a pleasant harmonious and a balanced palate. Excellent both 
as an aperitif and paired with fried vegetables, seafood salads and �sh dishes.

‘Col de Mez’ Valdobbiadene Prosecco Superiore DOCG Extra Dry,
Cantina Colli del Soligo
Straw-yellow colour with greenish tinges. Fruity and �owery bouquet with overtones 
of golden apple and very slight overtones of yeast. Lively, creamy consistency on the 
palate.

£24.95

£27.45

Rosé Wine
Pinot Grigio delle Venezie Blush IGT, Sentito 2016
Salmon pink colour. Light, fresh and fruity aroma. Aromatic notes of freshly
crushed cranberries and mineral elements. Dry and light to taste. Delicious 
balance of citrus fruits, cherry and fruity red berry aromas.

£2.90 £5.15 £14.50
125ml 250ml Bottle

£28.50

£4.95



France

White Wine
Petit Chablis AC, Domaine de Oliveira 2015/16
The Domaine de Oliveira Petit Chablis has a smooth and crispy clear 
texture with a bright yellow/white colour. A pronounced aroma, rich in 
grilled orange peel scent along with notes of raisins and �gs. Subtle 
aromas of white �owers and fresh fruits follow on the palate as the wine 
releases its full bouquet. It is a well balanced wine with an unforgettable taste.

Meursault, Louis Jadot 2012
A superb reason to explore this region - layers of pineapple and citrus fruit tumble
with rich toasted nuttiness.

Bottle
£31.50

Red Wine
Château La Croix du Duc Bordeaux AC, 2015
A fruity, supple and soft wine with nice red fruit aromas intertwined with light 
toasted notes and soft tannins.

Cornas, Les Mejeans, Jean-Luc Colombo 2009
Shows raspberry, blackcurrant and blackberry with �oral hints as well as some co�ee
and spice notes.

£31.50

£58.00

£65.50



Spain

White Wine
Rioja DOCa Blanco, Solagüen 2016
Intense and bright yellow with green hints at the rim. A nose of banana 
and apple with a slight hint of pineapple. Pleasantly oily to taste with a 
good balance and satisfying �nish. A fresh, well balanced and elegant wine.

Bottle
£20.50

Red Wine
Rioja DOCa Tinto, Solagüen 2016
Vivid garnet-red colour with violet re�ections close to the rim. Intense and 
young with fruity nuances on the nose mixed with a hint of liquorice and 
balsamic notes. Soft and velvety to taste. Good varietal character with a 
light liquorice note. Long, pleasing length.

£20.50



Chile

White Wine
Sauvignon Blanc, Onda Chilena 2016/17
A must for lovers of Sauvignon Blanc. Crisp, tangy acidity combines 
perfectly with pineapple and banana with juicy lemon notes on the �nish.

Chardonnay, Onda Chilena 2016/17
Pure fruit on this fresh Chardonnay. Honeydew melon and peach aromas 
on the nose. Rich, creamy and balanced to taste with a fresh mineral �nish.

Gewürztraminer, U by Undurraga 2016
Elegantly perfumed aroma. Fresh and very �oral on the palate. 
Recommended as an aperitif although it can also accompany �sh, seafood 
and oriental dishes perfectly.

125ml 250ml Bottle
£14.50

Red Wine
Merlot, Onda Chilena 2015/16
A classic example of cool climate Chilean Merlot. Rich purple in colour, 
medium to full bodied with notes of plum and �g combined with subtle 
menthol notes.

Cabernet Sauvignon, U by Undurraga 2015
Elegantly perfumed aroma. Fresh and very �oral on the palate. 
Recommended as an aperitif although it can also accompany �sh, seafood 
and oriental dishes perfectly.

£14.50

£5.15£2.90

£14.50£5.15£2.90

£18.50

£5.15£2.90

£17.50



Argentina

Red Wine
Malbec ‘Keltehue’, Don Manuel Villafañe 2016/17
Deep inky red in colour. Rich on the nose with black and red berry 
fruit notes. Smooth and silky to taste with a well balanced and long 
pleasing �nish. Argentinian Malbec tends to have mellower tannin 
than its French counterpart and this is a perfect example. Great value 
Malbec!
Great with Railway Lamb Curry or a Lamb Vindaloo.

125ml 250ml Bottle
£21.50£7.30£3.80



White Wine
Sauvignon Blanc, Willow’s End 2016
Willow's End displays typical Sauvignon Blanc characteristic. Herbaceous 
and grassy on the nose, with tropical and gooseberry �avours on the palate.

Bottle
£26.50

Rosé Wine
White Zinfandel, Wandering Stone 2015/16
Delightful wild berry aromas with a hint of melon and peach. Delicate,
sweet �avours of ripe strawberries explode in the mouth balanced by
bright, refreshing acidity. Summer in a glass.

£16.50
Bottle

California, USA

C A L I F O R N I A

New Zealand



Red Wine
Shiraz, Special Reserve, Cherry Tree Hill 2016
A grape variety that is currently thriving in South Africa right now, 
particularly in the Western Cape. Chunky, robust and jammy tannins 
whilst managing to be retain super soft fruity �avours at the same time 
with nice spicy notes. Very drinkable.

£18.50
Bottle

South Africa



Champagne Brut, Linard Gontier
Lovely light yellow colour with a mix of white fruits and �oral notes on the nose. The 
palate displays fullness and vinosity. A nice dry Champagne to serve well-chilled as 
an aperitif.

Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut
With a reputation for being big and full-�avoured, the richness and yeasty tones give a long 
stylish �nish. BRONZE (NV) Decanter World Wine Awards 2012

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut
The briefest liaison with grape skins tantalisingly leaves this delicate colour yet exudes a 
�oral fragrance evolving soft red berry richness. SILVER (NV) International Wine 
Challenge 2012

Bottle
£40.00

£75.00

£85.00

Champagne



Dom Pérignon Brut
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers of yeasty, nutty �avours, superbly fat and ripe. 
Complex, luxury Grand Cru Champagne made only in the best years.

Krug Grande Cuvée Brut
Barrel-fermented wines contribute toward the style of this magni�cent, opulent and unique 
Champagne.

Louis Roederer Cristal Brut
Aromas of green apple, caramel and lemon zest; with concentrated, minerally �avours
that announce apples served with cream.

Armand de Brignac Brut
A multi-vintage blend of wines made from only grapes from Premier and Grand Cru vineyard

Champagne

£195.00

£230.00

£185.00

£350.00

Bottle



Long Island Iced Tea
The Long Island Iced Tea (LIIT) is the basis of many elaborate mixed-drinks. It dates to the 
70’s, named after the continental USA’s largest island Long Island, in New York. Although 

itdoesn’t contain tea, it’s taste is similar. Equal measures of Russian Standard Vodka, 
Orange liqueur, Greenalls Gin, Havana Club 3YO, Olmeca Tequila a measure of Lemon 

Juice toped o� with Coca-Cola.

£5.95

Aperol Spritz
The Aperol Spritz is a refreshing drink that is commonly served in the northern part of 

Italy, especially in Venice. Because this drink is low in alcohol, it is a great way to 
start your meal.

£5.95

Caipirinha
The Pronounced”Kie-Pur-Reen-Yah”, the name of this traditional Brazilian cocktail 
literally translates as ‘little countryside drink’. Made by muddling limes and mixing 

with sugar and Cachaça. Served traditionally with cubed ice.

£5.95

Mojito
Cuba is the birthplace for this classic cocktail. Perfect in warm weather, 

a refreshing mix of mint, lime a large measure of Havana Club Rum, Crushed Ice and a 
dash of Soda. Enough said! Enjoy.

£6.95

Cocktails

Cosmopolitan
An absolute favourite with the ladies, made popular from its 

regular appearance in the hit tv show Sex and the City. Russian Standard Vodka, 
Orange liqueur, Cranberry & lime Juice served up in a Martini glass.

£5.95

Gin Fizz
A mid 19th Century classic made with Greenalls Gin,lemon juice and Prosecco. 

Many people have heard of this clean refreshing long drink but few people 
have actually tried it.

£5.95

Zeera Colada
Bacardi Superior, Amaretto, pineapple juice and lime juice shaken up and served over ice.

£5.95

Cocktails



Honey Apple
Honey, Mint and Lime juice mixed up and topped o� with Apple Juice.

Anarkali
Pineapple, Orange, Strawberry Syrup, Lime and Sugar Syrup.

Pineapple Shower
Pineapple, Lime, Sugar Syrup and fresh Mint Leaves.

Jamaica Juleps
Fresh fruits, Pineapple Juice, Orange Juice and Sugar Syrup

Apple Pineapple
Fresh Mint Leaves, Orange Juice, Grapefruit Juice and Apple Syrup

Mocktails

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50

£4.50



World Beers

Viru, Estonia, 5%
A fresh easy-drinking brew that is both pleasant and well 

balanced with a light hoppy �avour anda gentle note of vanilla. Especially good with 
fried or lightly spiced dishes such as Thai, Chinese and light Indian dishes.

Corona, Mexico, 4.5%
Corona Extra is lighter than traditional beers, with a crisp and refreshing taste.

Perfect with light foods such as salads, chicken, �sh and mild cheeses.

Vedett Extra White, Belgium, 4.7%
A crisp, clean, dry tasting beer ensuring ultimate refreshment and 

quality. It has a pleasant lemon fragrance, with light creamy maltiness beneath. 
Ideal with spicy food, hard cheese and seafood including marinated or 

blackened salmon, herring, anchoviesand caviar.

King�sher, India, 4.8%
First brewed in 1857, King�sher is now the world’s best-selling Indian lager. 

King�sher beer is a clean and refreshing lager. Perfect with grilled steaks, 
burgers or chicken. Also great with banana parfait, donuts and honey ice cream.

Estrella Damm Daura, Spain, 5.4%
Suitable for coeliacs, amount of gluten below 6ppm. Estrella Damm Daura is a 

mainstream pilsner lager with a universal �avour, the high quality of the 
beer is due to the �ne selection of ingredients – ensuring that Daura has all the taste, 

but none of the gluten of a regular beer.
 Gluten Free

Curious IPA,UK, 5.6%
Brewed using the �nest pale ale malt and three complimentary hops, 

Goldings, Bramling Cross and Chinook.

Black Sheep Golden Sheep, 4.7%
Golden Sheep is a beautifully balanced blonde cask beer with a dry �nish. A light 

golden ale that develops with zesty grapefruit and other citrus fruits, with a clean, 
crisp bitterness and long refreshing �nish.

£3.80
300ml

£3.60

£4.50
500ml

£4.05

£3.60

£4.20

£3.70

330ml

300ml

330ml

330ml

330ml



Vodka
Russian Standard Vodka, Russia, 40%

Skyy, USA, 40%

Stolichnaya, Russia, 40%

Grey Goose, France, 40%

Ciroc, France, 40%

Gin
Greenalls, England, 37.5%

Bombay Sapphire, UK, 43.1%

Tanqueray, UK, 43.1%

Tanqueray No.10, UK, 47.3%

Hendricks, Scotland, 41.4%

25ml
£2.90

£3.40

£3.90

£4.90

£4.30

25ml
£2.90

£3.40

£3.40

£3.90

£3.90

Rum
Havana Club 3YO, Cuba, 40%

Havana Club 7YO, Cuba 40%

Havana Club Especial, Cuba, 40%

Sagatiba, Brazil, 38%

Sailor Jerry, Caribbean, 40%

Bacardi Carta Blanca, Cuba, 37.5%

25ml
£2.90

£4.40

£2.90

£2.80

£3.40

£3.00 Sherry
Tio Pepe, Spain, 15%

Harveys Bristol Cream, Spain 17.5%

Pedro Ximenez, Triana, Hidalgo, 

Spain 15%

50ml
£3.05

£3.05

£4.00

Port
Granham’s LBV, Portugal, 20%

50ml
£3.05

Cognac
Hennessy VS, France, 40%

Hennessy Fin De Cognac, France, 40%

Hennessy XO, France, 40%

Martell XO, France, 40%

Remy Martin XO, France, 40%

Courvoisier XO, France, 40%

Hennessy Paradis Rare Cognac, 
France, 40%

25ml
£3.90

£4.90

£8.90

£6.90

£10.30

£8.30

£25.00

Spirits



Apertifs & Vermouths
Aperol, Italy, 11%

Cinzano Rosso, Italy, 15%

Cinzano Bianco, Italy, 15%

50ml
£2.90

£2.50

£2.50

Liqueurs
Malibu, Barbados, 21%

Luxardo Amaretto, Italy 28%

Tia Maria, Jamaica, 20%

Baileys, Ireland, 18%

Sambuca, Italy, 40%

Drambuie, Scotland, 40%

Cointreau, France, 40%

Archers, England, 18%

Grand Marnier, France, 40%

Taboo, England, 15%

Olmeca Tequila, Mexico, 40%

Frangelico, Italy, 24%

Kahlua, England, 20%

Patron XO Café, Mexico, 35%

Glayva, Scotland, 35%

Triple Sec Marie Brizard, France, 23%

25ml
£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£3.15

£2.90

£3.15

£3.15

£3.90

£3.90

£3.15

Whisky
Johnnie Walker Gold Label, UK, 40%

Johnnie Walker Red, UK, 40%

Johnnie Walker Green 15YO, UK, 43%

Glenmorangie, Scotland, 40%

Oban 14yr, UK, 40%

Laphroaig 10yr, Scotland, 40%

Southern Comfort, USA, 35%

Jack Daniel’s, USA, 40%

Jack Daniel’s Single Barrel, USA, 45%

Gentleman Jack, USA, 40%

Jamesons, Ireland, 40%

American Honey, USA, 35%

Chivas Regal 12 Year Old, 
Scotland, 40%

Cardhu 12 Year Old, Scotland, 40%

Amrut Fusion, India (Himalayas), 50%

Glen�ddich 15 Year Old, Scotland, 40%

Glen�ddich 18 Year Old, Scotland, 40%

Haig Club Single Grain Scotch Whisky, 
Scotland, 40%

25ml
£4.40

£2.90

£3.90

£3.40

£4.15

£3.90

£3.15

£3.10

£5.50

£3.90

£3.10

£3.35

£3.65

£4.15

£4.50

£4.30

£6.90

£4.20

Spirits



Hennessy Tasting Plate £24.50 
Tasting includes half a measure of a� 3 Cognacs

Hennessy VS
Hennessy VS is a blend of around 4 “eaux-de-vie” selected for their vivacity from the best growing 

areas of the Cognac region. On the nose, Hennessy Very Special brings together an intense 
and fruity character with oaky notes. On the palate, powerful  avours suggest grilled almonds, 

supported by notes reminiscent of fresh grapes.

Hennessy XO
Hennessy XO was  rst created in 1870 for Mr Maurice Hennessy’s personal use. Its aromas of leather, 

oak and black pepper create a rare and magnetic complexity, softened by vanilla 
and cardamom for an endless tasting pleasure.

Hennessy Paradis Rare Cognac 
Hennessy Paradis is a blend of over 100 eaux-de-vie, including ones from the Founder’s 

Cellar aged up to 130 years. Paradis is an exquisite cognac with spicy notes,  
oral scents and a mellow round.

Hennessy Tasting Plate



Cobra, India, 4.8%
Brewed to an authentic Indian recipe with a modern twist for an extra smooth 

taste.

Mongoose, UK, 5%
A 5% abv lager brewed with Hallertau and Hersbrucker hops. Its exceptional 
smoothness and soft carbonation make it the perfect match for Indian food.

£3.90

Draught
Pint

£2.60
1/2pt

£4.00£2.70

Cobra, India, 0%
Cobra 0% is pale gold in colour and has a malty, delicate, fruity aroma. 

A good balance of fullness and bitterness and a malty, distinctly fruity �avour. 
Best served with light dishes such as buttery pasta and shell�sh.

£3.15

Alcohol-Free Beer
330ml

Kopparberg Mixed Fruit, Sweden 4%
A di�erent twist to the traditional cider �avour with the juice of blackcurrants 

and raspberries giving a distinctive fruity taste.

Magners, Ireland, 4.5%
This is a premium, traditional brand of Irish cider, with an authentic 

heritage and clean, refreshing taste.

Orpens Cider (Gluten Free), Ireland, 5.3%
A lip-smackingly delicious taste made from Irish apples only, Orpens 

does not use apple concentrate, colourings, �avourings 
or arti�cial sweeteners and they don’t pasteurise. The approach is to make real ciders as 

natural and true to their roots as possible.

£4.80

Cider
500ml

£4.40
568ml

£3.90
330ml

Beer & Cider



Soft Drinks
Coca-Cola/ Diet Coke - 330ml

Pago Orange Juice - 200ml

Pago Rhubarb Juice - 200ml

Appletiser - 275ml

Fentimans Light Tonic - 125ml

Fentimans Ginger Beer - 275ml

Fentimans Elder�ower - 275ml

Fentimans Victoria Lemonade - 275ml

Feel Good Orange & Mango - 275ml

Coca-Cola/ Diet Coke/ Sprite 

Cranberry Juice

Apple Juice

Pineapple Juice

£2.90

£2.40

£2.40

£2.90

£2.40

£2.65

£2.65

£2.65

£2.70

£2.30

£2.20

£2.20

£2.20

Water
Voss Still - 375ml

Voss Still - 800ml

Voss Sparkling - 375ml

Voss Sparkling - 800ml

Soda Water

£2.80

£4.80

£2.80

£4.80

£1.50

Soft Drinks


